
  

Rail Roads. 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. R.— 
Time Table in effect Nov. 19, "83, 
WESTWARD, Exp. Mail, 

AM. PM. 

Leave Lock Haven...............4 40 4 00 
Flemington................. 448 
Mill Hall 62 

01 
Eagleville. occu. were Bb 04 
Howard.......... tasiareanis : 
Mount Eagle........ Mrerans 
CREbin a insesess raaes Shriver 
Milesburg......ovuieienres 
Bellefonte, aevseienis 

Martha............ ahaa avs 
Port Matilda 
annul. iii ji 
Fowler .....c.onniiiinninnn i 
Bald Eagle...... #essntaraans 

bh’. | RT % 

Additional Loeal. 

17 is ouly when girls are known to 
conceal their doings from their mothers 
that they become targets for the shafts 
of scandal, Innocent faults are always 
condoned by kind mothers, who know 
that they were prone to mistakes when 

they were young, and a girl will never 

do anything very culpable if she is sure 

to have no scerets from her mother, 
Many a woman now looks back on her 

life, and sees if she had been compelled 
to tell her mother of all that had occur. 
red to her she would have escaped tin 
and sorrow, It is'said young girls talk 

too much about themselves, but it's far 
better to do that than to tell too little 
and harbor secrets which may lead to 
deplorable consequence. It is the little   Arrive at Tyrone 

EASTWARD 
Leave. Tyrone......couv.e. esrraness 

East Tyrone 

Bald Eagle............... . 8 45 
Fowler.................... . 

Hannah 
Port Matilda 

Martha 
SRUAD ss cise ernnrsasram 
Rnionville.......cooeniress ! 
Snow Shoe lut. 
Milesburg.....c.ocuceeinen 

Bellefonte § 
Milesbtrge.ceeesssviceinsse { 
OPIN. sees sn rnnsenunsasains { 
Mount Eagle....cooooviinn ¢ 
Howard......aennssnsiseienss 9 
Bagloviliow. wes: sisss sores ¢ 
Beach Creeki..ic..usis... { 
Mill Hall 

Flemiagton 

- Arrive at Lock Haven 00 11 05 

PTOELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R 
1 }.—Time Table in effect Nov. 19 

Leaves Snow Shoe 4:13 a. m., arrivesia | 

Bellefonte 8:20 a. m. 
Leaves Bélléfonte 9:30 a. m.; arrives a 

Bnow Shoe at 11:04 a.s1a. : | 
Leaves Snow Shoe 5:50 p. m., arrives at | 

Bellefonte 5:88 p. m. : 
Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 pt m,, arrives at | 

Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 
8S. 8. BLAIR, Gen, Sup't. 

L 

Lt} : 

3 
. EWISBURG & TYRONE R. | 

Time Table in effect Nov. 18, 83 

WESTWARD. 
Mixed. 

PM. AM. 
Leave Seotif. es nerereacaees 12 15 

Fairbrook 00 
Penn's Furnace 16 
Hostler...id. cui. connec dine 1 28 
MAarengo......eeneee 35 

Loveville f. 
Furnace Road......... 0. 
Warriors Mark.......o 
Pennington 
Waston Mill f 
L. & T. Junetiona... * 
Tyrone. ...oiiui cdi wn 

EASTWARD. 

Loave Tyrone... iim iin. 
L&T. Junction 
Weston Mill 

Pennington 
Warriors Mark 
Furnace Road 
Lovaville....coonnnerirenien 

Marengo 
Hostler..... 
Penn's Farnsce 
Fairbrook...ccense 

Wheewnaiv 

  
  

(Phila. & Erie Division,)—On aad | 
PErISILYANIA RAILROAD. — 

after Nov. 18, 1883: 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia. 

Harrisburg...... - 
Williamsport... 

Jersey Shore...... 

Lock Haven 
Renovo.cesssese. 

Arrives at Brie......ccoivviinn 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg 
Arr. at Williamsport... 

Lock Haven 
ReBOYO «..ovvvinene 
Bane.......... ‘ 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellefonne at..... 

Re sdeipbinre, 

"3 Harrisbire wel | 
Williamsport 1 

Arr at Lock Haven 

HASTWAKD! 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS * 

[Loaves Lock Haven 

11 Wilkin mes port. 
{| brroat Harrkbarge 

PRiladsTphis. 
DAY EXPRESS 

Leaves Kane ......... «cee 
Renovo 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport. 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia... 

MAIL 
Leaves 

420 
8 
9 

Mu 

¢ 

ERIE 
Brie .......s . 

Renovo 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport 

arr at Harrisburg...... ‘ 
Philadelphia 760 am 

Erie Mail East and West connect at 
Erie with trains on I. 8. & M. 8. RR; at 
Corry with B. P. & W.RR,; at Emporium 
with B. N.Y. &P. RR, and at Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. T. GUCKER, 

Gen’l Sup't. 

CANCER CURED. 

408 am 

  

No diseases have so thoroughly baflled | 
the skill of the medieal profession as 

xancerous affections and as the 
ways been considered incura 
been thought arapuiable to adopt toeir 
treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi- 
cians have neglocted their proper study. 
But of late years new and important dis- 
coveries have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of ita forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, We have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild. It 
is not , does not interferes with 
the hes thy flesh, oan be applied to an 

0 nothing our services until the 

oor a gured. BO RULBERT 
ills, Cebire Co, Pa. 

— Wedding eards and all kinds of print 
  

{riftia the lute that spoils the music, 

[audit is the 
o~ | which lead to some of the great evils of 

40 | life. 

i | the waste of time and money by many 

| of it, or even 

| lle ’ an e 1031 reeds har to | . » ' 
| filled with many noxious weeds bard t | the cordial support of Representative 
| get rid of, and employ. men and carts | 

| to haul it, sometimes from a 

{able distance, though 

{ far better sod can be obtained by 

| tion for the purpose; besides no manure 

| was applied. 

| the last week in 

| the grass made its appearance: by the! . | g PP VME slew are most earnestly recommended. | 
| 28th of may the ground was covered 

{ and by the 15th clipped the second 

| ble, could the ground have been prepar. 

| od as it should have been, 

| publié 
i To the 

| been chosen President of | this 

* | Philadelphia 6a the 10th inst, 

50 » mg) union prisoners o 

{ have al- i 

ble, It has 

little defects of character 

How to Secure a Good Bod 

It is a matter of surprise to notice 

| Bon, 

direction which will secure justice to 
the living and honor to the dead, 

One reason of the highest interest 
and importance for prompt action on 

the part of all ex-uvion prisonars of 
Pennsylvania in uniting themselves 
with the Asrociation, will not, it is 

hoped, fail to arrest their attention, 

and particularly at this time, 
Amjority, ten out of fifteen, of the 

House of the Committee of Congress, 
have decided to report favorably the bill 

introduced by of 

Ohio, granting pensions to all ex-union prison: 

ers of war ; which bill was unanimously 
adopted by the National Association of 

Ex-Prisoners of War, atits annual meet. 

ing, September 10 and 20, 1883, and 

known as “H. R.} Bill, No. 1180." It is 

further provided, That suryjving 

prisoner of war shall receive two dollars 

General Robison, 

each 

~ Oandidate’s Cards. 

Under the Rules ench candidate must pledge him- 
soll to support the ticket as nominated, 

Candidates inserting cards are expected to 
them sTriorLy in advance, 
Si mo——— 

pay for 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

PRESIDENT JUDGE, 
We are suthorized to announce 

ADAM HOY 
of Bellefonte, as a candidate for President Judge, sib. 
Jeet tol the decision of the Democratic County Con. 
yention, 

ASSOCIATE JUDO. 
We are authorized to annonnce the name of 

J. J. LINGLE, 
of Bellefonte, as a candidate for Associate Judge, sub. 
det 10 the decision of the Democratic County Convene 
lon, 

We are authorized to sunounce the name of 
CHESTER MUNSON 

of Philipsburg, ae a candidate for Assochs te Judge, sub. 
| ct to the decision of the Democratic county conven 
tion, 

ASSEMBLY, 
We are authorized to snnonnes the name of 

HENKY MEYER, 
of Miles township, as » candidate for Assembly, sul 
Jeot to the decision of the Democratic County Con. 
Yention 

Weare authorized to announce the name 
B. ¥. HUNTER, 

of   a day for each and every day's confine. 

ment in said Confederates military pri 

| 
| TLis righteous measure which contem | 

plates a long-neglected and greatful re. 

cognition of the unparallelled sufferings |   
[4 people in their efforts to acquire a sod | 

| for a'lawn, or filling up defective parts | 

for » yard, They look | 

i frequently about the roadsides, unused | 

o | lanes or *‘commons' for spots of old sod, | 

consider- 

only a emall 
. " . ‘ 
space is desired to be supplied, when a 

BOW. 

| ing the proper grass seed on the ground 

| where the sod is intended to be, it be 

ing prepared in the same way as is in- 

tended for garden crop. Some time 

ago we had occasion to sod a space left | 

{in the lawn by the removal of several 

large Norway spruce trees. The ground | 

| was very hard and could be dug only a | 

| few inches in depth in preparing it for | 
| the seed and was really in poor condi. | 

About one pound of mix- | 

ed lawn grass seeds, was sown and a 
garden roller passed over it. This was | 

April. In ten days | 

| 
and by the 5th of June it was clipped, ! 

time, Thus, in about six weeks there 

was 8 new sward, fresh aud beautiful, | 
| 

| free of weeds, and greatly superior to | 

would | 
| 

| 

the old, adjacent sward. Bat it 

have been more beautiful still, if possi. 

The expense of sodding these bare | 

places, in buying, cutting, hauling and | 

old style, would not Lave been less 

5 | than fifteen dollars, while the cost of | 

| seeding and rolling, ws nothing else | 

one dollar | was done to it, was about 

and twenty-five cents all told, Sod ac 

quired in this way, which is new, per. 

fect, and positively lovely, free of all 
| weeds, will remain so for generations. | 
| — Germantown Telegraph. 

sy pm | 
tn Of Interest to Soldiers, 

The following has beon sont us for 

allows © JY 15 
ho Meoners OY Wer of the 

State of Pennsylvania; 

Coxnavts—The undersigned having 

Associa 
held in 

hereby 
nsslimes the duties of the office with a 

| lion at its annual meeting, 

| mend, are entitled to have 

| them, from these Headquarters, a char 

and patriotic sacrifices of the men who 

80 heroically endured the nameless and | 

numberles tortures of Southern military 

prisons, it is confidently believed enlists | 

the sympathy and approval of the loyal 

people, and will, it is hoped, receive 

and Senators in Congress without party 

division, 

It is therfore o 

that the 

throughout 

untie with 

that the hands of those advocates of 

the bill in both 

f supreme Lm pe wriance 

survivars. of Rebel prisons 

the State should at once 

our Association, in order 

branches of Congres, 

| may be up held and encouraged, by 

showing thal the ex-prisoners are them 

selves united and gratefully appreciate 

and applaud their patriotic efforts. 
By the terms of our Constitution and 

By-Laws, any tea comrades, who are ex 

union prisoners and properly recom 

issued to 

ter for the organization of local | associa- 
tions within the State, and immediate 

steps with this very necessary object in 

All needed additional information re 
garding the Association will be prompt. 

ly and cheerfull furnished on applica 

tion. 
Aside from the consideration above 

enumerated, the cocial advantage and | 

pleasure that must be afforded re-uuions 
between the men who shared alike the 

dangers of the field and the privation 

| of Southern prisons in the stirring 
| 

days of the historic and memorable past 

i : 4 | constitute abundant reasons for the in 
< | putting down and watering, after the Fr 

| 

titation of a society under whose auspi 
ces immeasurable good can be accomplis- | 
hed and happy meetings inaugurated, | 

In due acknowledgement of the effi. 

cient and devoted services of Comrade | 

| Alex. P. Nicholas, who has performed | 
the lsborious duties of Secretary since | 

that 

fil 

the formation of the Association. 
cotnrade has been rearpointed to 

the same office for the current 

The following named comrades have 

been chosen to represent our State As 
sociation st the meeting of the National 

Association, to be held at Detroit, 

the 13th and ldéth of August next, 

J. H. Longenecker, Bradford; Ceo. L 
Brown, Minersville; Chas. E. Tipton, 

| Dan'l B. Meany, John H. Ward. Phils 

| delphis, Davin T, Daviss, 
President 

term, 

on 

| No. 1330 Dickinson Street, Philadelphia, 
grateful appreciation of honor conferred | 

by his compadew and poproper estimate 
of the reppobiihilites and labor’ which 
his e'ection involves, 

Those labors he "confidently 
willbe willingly shared’ by all the ex 

[ wat now 

within the boundaries of our State, and 

residin 

for the worthy objects that have ealled 

our Association into existence, he fer 

| vently invokes their fraternal sympathy 
o . 

| and active co-operation. 

In order that the efficiency and influ. 

| ence of our organization may be develop. 

| od and properly exercised by the ex 
| union "prisoners throughout the Sipte, 
| of whom there are hundreds still sar. 
| viving, and who will mutally feel a keen 
interest in the Association, it is announe 

| e1 for the information of comrades 
First.—That all persons presenting 

evidence of having been prisoners of 
war, upon application giving rank, regi 
ment and company, the time of their 

| capture, place of confinment, date and 
| place of their release, and who submit 

| themselves to be governed by the rules 

| of the Association, shall be eligible to 

| become members: Provided, That the 
person desiring to become a member of 

the Association, shall not, al any time, 
have taken the oath of allegiance to the 
Southern Confederacy. 

Second, ~The object of the Atsociation 
is to strengthen the ties of fraternal fel. 
lowship and sympathy formed Ly oom. 
panionship in arms during the war for 
the Union, among the survivors of rebel 
military prisons;'to perpetuate the name 
and fame of those who have fallen in 
the prison pens of the South and in the 

closest ties the survivors of those prions,   

he pes i 

g | 

line of duty; to bind together in the 

  

A Grand Concert 
Will be given by the 

ARION GLEE GLUB 
We 

| 
] 

| 

hb] 

4 

) 

Hall, 

[PRINCETON COLLEG] 
PR 1 

Reynolds’ 
ON 

Thursday 

const tute the program, and will be rendered by sonmw 
of the beet talent in Oollege 

GENERAL ADMISAION, 
RESERYED SEATS 

Ressnven Roars ar BOURBROK'S 

ad 1 we » 3 A . 

JX EC UTOR'S NOTICE. «Estate 
4 of Tenry Beck, of Walker township, Oentre 

county, Pa 
All clnime againat sxtate t¢ be presented to 

Mas, Axx Buss Beck, Exeontris 

NJ] OTICE.—Notice is hereby given 
AN that as ioation will be made to the Gover. 
not of Pen vania at Huerisburg, of Tharsday, 
Juns B6th, 188, or an soon the waiter as  practioabls, 
for the | tion of a compa ry, ander and by vir 
tus of the provisions of the Corporation Act of INT4 
said company to be known as the Western Pennsyiva 
wig Tetneragh Company, 

The object of said corporation shall be (he construe 
tion, maintenance and operation of lines of telegraph 
for public ube, thivugh and in the following counties, 
vie: Green, Washington, Bes a 
Orawlord, Erie 
gheny, Westmorelond y 

Fria, Wine Bedford, oy and 

of the sabmeribers fo the 8 ticles 

J » Ww 
of motion are |   

duly » 

! Bellefonte, Pa, on Thursday, Juse 12, 1884, at 2 

Eve, Junel.| 
Enxtidh Glee, interspersed with College songs, will | 

of Benner township, ss a candidate for Assembly, subs 
ject to the decision of the Democratic County Cone   

| yenton 

Woare authorized to announce 
D. F, TAYLOR, 

f College township, ne a ¢ Inte for Amembly, sul 
ject to the decision of the Democratic County ( ven 
tion 

andl 

TREASURER, 

1 to announce 

CHARLES SMITH, 

¢, a8 a candidate for 

of the Dewoce 

re wuthorize 

{ 
: vo decision 

BUHERIFF, 

tized to announce 
JOS L. NEFF, 

f Boggs t whship, as n candidate for Sheriff, a 
to the decision of the Democratic County Cor 

We are auth 

We are authorized to anndunce the 
MILES WALKER, 

township, as a candidate for Ble 

of the Democratic Count 

of PVergusm 

i [t lon 

We i te announce 

J.Q MILES, 
nelilp, a» a'candidate for Sheriff, sulfect 

the decision of the Democratic C { 
We 

ire authorize the name of 

of Huston Low 

t ty "ulin 

are authorizdd to snnounce 

FEAMUEL K. FAUST, 

rwiship, as a candidate for iff, suljeet 
the decisiun of the Democratic County Convention 

of Miles t 
te 

Eh 

We are authorized to sunounce the name of 
D.M.NEIDIGH, 

of Fergusonson township, as a candidate for the « 
of Sheriff, subject to the decisions of the Democratic 
County Convention 

Mice 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 

We are suthorized to announce 
A.J. GRIEST 

f Unionville, as a candidate for Cour ty 
or, salject to the de a of the Democrats 
onvention 

si 
{ 

We are authorized to announce the name of 

JOHN WOLF, 
f Milos township, as a candidate for County Commis 

soner, sulject 10 the decision of the Democratic coun 
ty Convention 

PROTHONCGTARY. 

We are authorized to announce, 
RG, BRETT 

| of Ferguson township, ae a candidate for Prothons 
tary, subject to the decision 

ty Convention. 

We are anthoized to announce the name of 
LA SHAFFER 

of Bellefonte, late of Walker township, ae a candidate 

for Prothonutary, subject to the decision of the Dem 
ocrtie County Qonvention, 

We are authorized te snnouncs the name of 

WILLIAM B. MINGLE, i 
of Potter township, asa candidate for Prothonotary, 

f the Democratic ( 

| 

| sulgect to the decision of the Democratic County Con 
ventlon, 

RROORDER. 

Wo are authorized 10 sanounce the name of 

FRANK E BIBLE 

i 

{nn a candidate for re nomination fur the office of Re 
corder, subject to the 
County Convention 

decision of the Democratic 

RRGISTER. 

Weare authorised 0 announce 
JAMES A. MoOLAIN 

| ae» candidate for renomination for the ofBoe of Reg | 
inter, subject 0 the decision of the Democratic County 
Convention 

  

TXECUTOR'S NOTICE. —Notice 
A boreby given that the apdersigned, executor 

f th mitate of Levi Dickeon, dec'd, late of Roland, 

Pa, hw taken out lettre, ode. All perstns indebted 
t wake payments, and 
home bia Ying clad me gai net The meme to present them 

hentioated for settlement 

WM. W BARNHART, 
ba BAY Executor 

JUBLIC SALE.—There will be 
exposed of public sale, ot the Court House, 

r- 

the seiate are regiested § 

Bolan i, Pa 

the following real estate, sitaste 
ty, Pa koown as tract No 

Atacritvd we Soliows 
Begioning of a stake in the line between the lands 

{of J.D Shaper! and Bdward RB. Chambers at station 
S00 plus 35 of the condeal line of west track of BX, 
ARR henmalongmiddisiling line X. B10 W 

Por 24 2 fot to 8 port. Theses parallel on west side 

to said contre Hoe and 34 fot distant therefrom for 
ZL feet to 8 pot in the Boandary line betweots thw 
Inande of Edward RB Chamber and Robt. Valentine 
Theses along wid boundary line 8 53° 25° KE for T05 

feet 10 a post, thepos returning ou Kast side parallel 

to mid contral lod and 3 feet distant therefrom thr 

2004.7 Teel taps pont in the bonpdnry line between Bd 
ward RB Chambers and J. BD. Shagert thence along 
said boundary lineN WW. ke 302 feet to the 

{ beginning, Jon 100 acres of land 
more or lees, being 8 poa® of the estate of Eifjat 
Chambers d 

n Benner twy 

tre cout 15, bounded and 

1 

plece wilaie 

oe 

  

| Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, il 

Thies i to certify tha! we 
{ Femk | Hair, sole agent for the sale of our 
| nick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
| wv Bellcfoute, 

| 

1580, oJ an, 

Rock ronn Warcu Coxrany. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

| 
| 

| fullest confidence as the best made and 
| most reliable time keeper for the money 
| that can be obtained, 

I fully guarantee every Wateh for fwo years. 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Brockerhof’ Row, 

All other American Watches at reduced 
prices, 

] 

Dianrox, Jan, 27, 1882, 
The Rockford wateh purchased Feb 

I879, has performed better than any 
Watch I ever had, Have carried it 

{every day and st no time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unreliable, 1 

[ eheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch, HORACE B, HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavnrox, Sept, 18, 1881. 
The Rockford Walch runs very ac: 

curately ; better than any wateh 1 ever 
owned, and | have bad one that cost 
150, Can recommond the Rockford 
atoh to everybody who wishes a fine 

timekeeper, 
8. P, HUBBARD, M. D, 

mi that the Rockford 
t Fob. 

This is to 
Wateh bow 22, 1879, has run   

All 

| liberal offer, 

| pose yuo tr 

have appointed i 

| Having most thoroughly tested the | 
| Rockford Quick Train Watches for the | 
Inst three years, ! offer them with the | 

      

Philadelphia Branch, 
  

. " a2 . " OTICE.—Notice is hereby given 
that Mr. John McCullough hss wired Mn from 

the Centre Mining Co., Limited, snd that Mesors, OO, 
M. Clark, Oworge W. Lyon, C. J. Hillard, 3.8 Beven. 
son and John B. Lyon have been admitted 10 member. 
ship of said nesoointion 

19-6¢ CENTRE MINING 00, (Limited), 

hi oe 
National Life Insurance 

CO., or MONTPELIER, Vr. 
Incorporated in 1848, 

Assets $3,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000, 
$1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal 

ments. These bonds are payable to 
the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
or ai previous death, or a stipulated 
amount payable in cash at the end of 
any year after the first, on their sur 
render, 

R. M. McERKALLY, Special Agl., 
Office---1 Door North of Post Office 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BARE 

Don’t Forget 
~THE~ 

Philadelphia Rranch 
IS A 

= mQNE-PRICED STORE.   
. Fis 

(Cost of the White Paper! | 
| Look at this, 
} portunity pass by ? 

The CENTRE DEMOCRAT | 
‘| The AMERICAN FARMER, | 

Will you let this rare op 

AND 

A book on the Treatise of the Horse. 
for SIS3. Cash in advance, | 

Old subscribers as well new, who pay | 
one year's subscription, and 33 cents 
extra, will be entitled to the aboye 

i   We have perfected arrangements, 
| with the publishers of the 

AMERICAN FARMER, 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., that enables us 
to offer our subscribers a first class 
Agricultural Magazine at the bare 
cost of the white paper on which it is | 
printed. The American Farmer is a | 
16 page monthly magazine which is! 
rapidly taking rank as one of the | 
leading agricultural publications of 
the country. Each number will con. | 
tain useful information for the farmer, | 
his wife, hie sons and his daughters, | 
And it costs you almost nothing, sup- 

) y it one year, 
This offer will hold good for a short | 

time only, so tell your friends snd | 
everybody you meet. Remember we | 
don’t go back on our old friend, but we 
need money, and make this offer as an 
inducement to all. Bend in your names 
and money early. A lotter will recieve 
Just as prompt attention asif you called 
in person. 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 
Cor. of Allegheny & Bishop Sta. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

A. C. MINGLES, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
00TS ES B % PHOES, ‘all styles to please. 

Durability as well asi Our stock of Men's suits in Cuts. 

appearance is the best | ways, Sacks, Prince Alberts, Double 

test of cheapness | Breasted Coats, Reversible, Caen 

I keep the best rrakas chills and Beaver Overcoats are 8 

-goods of manufacturers | Pe" #04 Invite Attention. 
who have gained a rep- | And now just look here, Meu an 

utation for” honest Boys, are you going to freeze this 

work. 

  
|     

Is again to the fore with an extens 

sive assortment of 

Spring and Summer 

CLOTHING 
and respectfully invites the public to 

  

call and examine our elegant Suits 

and Over Coats, for 

Men, Youth, Boys, and 
Children’s wear manufactured for our   

{trade of the best material, and in 

| Winter, or not] Why, of course you're 

‘not. You must have Winter Clothe 
|ing, and what you wants the Besy 

the Market 

. : | Price. You have got your money 

| have the best Men's: 

$3.00 S108 
ABE in AMERIEA, 

| in for the Lowssr 

honestly, and of course you want the 
most for it. WE WANT JUST 

SUCH BUSINESS, and therefore in- 
| vite your visit to the PHILADEI. 
'PHIA BRANCH. Our business re 
ations with the People of Centre 
| County in the past have been pleasant 
and satisfactory, and in offering our 

’ 

Thanks for the Liberal custom hereto 
fore given us, we renew the pledge 
upon which we started out—Fam 
AND Just Dearie 10 ALL, 

! 

| 

! 

| 
i 

‘BOOTS & SHOES 

Made to Order. 
REMEMBER THE 

FINEST AND 
CHEAPEST 

CLOTHING, 
IS AT THE PHILADELPHIA 

: 

POLISH SHOE BO 
Crack the Leather. BRANCHON ALLEGHENY STRERY 

Give me a trial. 

A. C. MINGLE. 
A 23, 84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

       


